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.Vox! of the truths brought out in the following transcript have
been known to me for years. Many, also, have been given me from
time to time by Henry ITard Beecher through the use of trumpet
mediumship, principally that of Henrietta Schnelker of Detroit. Re
cently, however, Dr. Beecher sent me to my study, saying that he was
ready to begin the series of articles for the “Observing Paper,'’ as he
called it and this first discourse is, as nearly as possible, a verbatim
recording of the matter dictated to me on this occasion.
Marcella DeCou Hicks.

SPIRIT WORLD
WHAT IS IT LIKE ?
HENRY WARD BEECHER
Through
MARCELLA DECOU HICKS
People ask, "Where do spirit
souls go when mortal bodies have
died?” Suppose I ask you, “From
where do spirit-souls come when
they are born into mortal bodies?”
One question is as hard, or as
easy, to answer as the other.
One can only say, “Spirit-souls
COME into mortality at physical
birth, and GO into Spirit at death
of the body.” And just as spirit
souls are born into various ar<1
HENRY WARD BEECHER
diametrically opposite conditions
(1813-87)’, American Clergy
and environments, different races
and nations; different social, edu-liman, was born at Ditchfield, Coim.
cational' and governmental sys-1 In 1847, he accepted a call to the
terns — just in like manner do pastorate of Plymouth Congrega
spirit-souls, at the time of transi tional Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. It
tion, go into various conditions of was here that he gathered around
Spirit; differing phases of ad him the largest congregation in
vancement hereafter; varying and the United States.
divergent places or points from
which to start spiritual progress. and inter-penetrated by spirit.
All is according to the soul cul
Just as each drop of water, con
ture, development and spiritual taining its own individual micro
knowledge each has attained in scopic universe, is only a part of
the flesh, all of which have created an ocean composed of similar
for the ego a certain vibration rate drops, each with its own individ
which is in harmony with the rate ual life types—so the earth upon
of synchronizing groups here in which human beings live is con
Spirit.
And
each
spirit-soul tained by, and exists in, an ocean
naturally gravitates, according to of spirit — together with similar
LAW, to those of his own rate or worlds similarly contained.
kind.
So far as I personally have been
Sound Logic
able to glean any definite knowl
Now you ask me, “Exactly edge, it would seem that spirit
WHERE is this spirit world to life penetrates to the farthermost
which disembodied earth folk take points in space—although I have
their flight?” Now, how shall I been given to understand that
answer you that? Can you tell me here and there exist voids or

WHERE in eternal space your
own earth plane or world is lo
cated? Indeed, you cannot, and
except to locate it relatively, or in
respect to its distance from other
planets in the Bolar system which
astronomers have discovered and
named, it is not possible to tell
WHERE in space the earth world
is. Would you attempt to give the
location of one specific drop of
water in the Atlantic Ocean? In
the infinite void of eternal space,
there is neither up nor down;
neither north, south, east nor
west. And as regards those other
planets by means of which we as
sign earth its relative position in
the solar system—where exactly
are they? In a condition of
boundless limitlessness there is no
such thing as locating any Bpectfle point—all Is relative.
And so, I say, neither Is it
possible to locate definitely the
spiritual realms with respect to
space, since the realms of spirit
life ere infinite In extent. Each
planet with its attendant satellites,
and the system to which It belongs,
Is afloat In a universe of spirit
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Continues Work
of His Father

FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE
MAY BE IN CALIFORNIA
vacuum pockets that contain noth
ing.
Most people think of spirit
realms only in connection with the
earth plane. How foolish! There
are hundreds of thousands—prob
ably millions — of planets in
habited by flesh and blood people
in all stages of physical and
mental and spiritual evolution.
There are planets going through
the primordial conditions that
earth knew millions of years ago
and planets inhabited by beings
so much farther developed in
every aspect than earth people
that in comparison they are gods
and goddesses.
No, my dear, I am not digressing. My point is this: All these
people,
upon
death to their
physical bodies, pass into spirit
life. When you get the full force
of this truth, you will realize how
foolish it is to think of spirit life
only in terms of the departed of
earth.
Erroneous Ideas
It seems to me, as I listen to
people of earth discussing the
spirit worlds, that most folks con
ceive of them at> a series of disks,
or flatlands, rising one above the
other in graduated or ever in
creasing importance and inhabited
by souls at certain definite levels
of development. The general idea
seems to be that after one has
finished his lessons on one disk,
he soars, climbs, flics, jumps, or
takes the escalator to the next
higher disk. There are even folks
who can tell you exactly how
many miles the spirit world is
above the earth. They forget that
what is above the earth in daytime, is below it at night. This
whole idea is so cut and dried as
to be actually mechanical in con
cept and, my child, nothing could
be farther from the actual condi
tions.
The fact is that the spirit
world is practically analogous to
your earth plane—not a series of
planes, or flatlands but an ex
panse, infinite in extent, composed
of innumerable PHASES, most of
them merging rather than defi-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

SPIRITUALISTS!- S™
A MESSAGE FOR 1940—FROM
JULIETTE EWING PRESSING
Fellow Wayfarers:
We are just crossing the threshold of a Now Year, Det us
awaken to our TREMENDOUS RESPONSIBILITY. The world is
truly in a deplorable condition. What can WE do about it? Are
WE, as Spiritualists, doing our part to bring about enlightenment
which precedes peace and harmony?

If WE are not—there is no excuse for us. Through our fine
mediums, we liave been given the knowledge that we create condi
tions by our THINKING. Our spirit teachers have always told us that
they reach through to the earth plane, on “light beams”—created
by US through our PRAYERS and constructive thinking.
SPIRITUALISTS are, as a group, best fitted to be the leaders
and teachers of the NEW ago. WE MUST NOT FAIL! WE CAN
NOT FAIL! Let us, therefore, check up on ourselves TODAY. What
are our - weak points? Do we envy others? Do wo spend precious
time in idle gossip? Are wo sending constructive thoughts to our
fellow men? And above all, are wo depleting our energy by enter
ing Into useless controversy with people who have “closed minds”
and preconceived ideas about Spirit Return.
Don't do it! We must strive to MASTER all the human frail(Continued on Page 3, Cols. 4-5)

To Speak On the Subjects: “Wliat
Do We Know
*
About
After Death” and “
Father, Conan Doyle”

Denis P. S. Conan Doyle, eldest
surviving son of Sir Arthur and
Lady Conan Doyle, Is planning a
lecture tour in the United States.
Mr. Doyle is, at present, In New
York City where his definite book
ings are being handled by Harold
R. Peat, Inc., 2 West 45th St.
The readers of PSYCHIC OB
SERVER will recall that Mr.
Doyle's proposed trip to the States
was cancelled last year due to the
illness of his mother, Lady Doyle,
DENIS P. 8. CONAN DOYLE
but now it is reasonable to be
In his public lectures, he will
lieve that his itinerary will bring deal with Sir Arthur’s 49 years of
him to most of the larger cities study on the subject of SUR
in the U. S. A. and Canada. When VIVAL.
interviewed in New York City re
cently by the editors of PSYCHIC of communicating with the Spirit
OBSERVER, Mr. Doyle said: “My World — Mediumship and Seerone desire is to continue the work ship (Psychic Ability); the po^siof MY FATHER and I trust that bility of developing the powers of
I will be' able to do my part to direct communication within one
self, and the possibility of con
carry out his every wish.”
It must be remembered that structing scientific instruments
Denis Doyle was closely associated I for communication,
He produces proof of his
with his father’s great work in
connection with demonstrable sur father's return and some remark
vival and is today ah outstanding able instances of personal guid
authority on questions of life af ance. He points out the need for
knowledge of survival in this
ter death.
world of ours and the effects which
Writer — Sportsman
its application would have, not
In 1934-35, Denis Doyle Wrote
only on private lives but on pub
for the “London Sunday Graphic"
lic affairs.
27 articles in the form of answers
In his lecture “MY FATHER,
to questions on the -subject of the
CONAN DOYLE” he clearly outThis was the longest
after life,
lines Sir Arthur’s family history,
consecutive series ever written on
his childhood and his experiences
a religious subject in any news- as a young doctor, He tells how
paper. More than 30,000 letters
his father started his literary
were received from readers in con
career—his own feeling regardnection with the series. He was ing Sherlock Holmes and how his
selected by the “London Daily father came to write the Holmes'
Sketch” as one of the six leaders stories. The amazing extent to
of religious thought in England.
which Sir Arthur possessed detec
Denis Doyle received his edu tive powers embodied in the char
cation at Toubridge School and acter of Sherlock Holmes is also
Cambridge University. He accom brought out in a part of this lec
panied his father on lecture tours ture. But, however, a greater part
to Australia, America, Canada, of his talk deals with his father’s
South and East Africa and has forty-nine years of study on the
since travelled extensively on his subject of life after death.
own account. He is vitally inter
Editor Visits Doyle Home
ested in international politics
The Editor of PSYCHIC OB
which he follows from his present SERVER was privileged to visit
residence in Geneva and intends to Sir Arthur’s home in London late
enter British politics upon his re in 1936. He met Lady Doyle and
turn to England.
members of the family (Denis
He has, for years, been an auto Doyle was visiting in Italy at the
mobile racer, big game hunter and time). He was escorted over the
sportsman and is interested in vast Doyle estate and saw the lit
deep sea fishing and exploration. tle cottage located a short dis
In 1936, Conan Doyle was mar tance from the estate proper
ried to Princ|ess Nina Mdivani, where Sir Arthur is said to have
sister of his friend and school compiled Ills famous detective
mate, the late Prince Alexis stories.
Mdivani.
Suffice it to say, every thinkThis will be Mr. Doyle’s first ap ing person, whether he is in
pearance upon the American lec terested in Spiritualism or not.
ture platform. He is an exper should make It a point to hear
ienced, forceful speaker with an Denis Doyle some time during his
extremely attractive personality. American visit.
PSYCHIC OB
He kindles in his audiences much SERVER will publish his exact
of his own intensity of conviction itinerary just as soon as it is re
and deep interest in the subjects ceived from the New York book
of his talks.
ing agents.
in rhis lecture “What do we
know of life after death,” Mr.
The Editor
*
of PSYCHIC OB
Doyle discusses certain attested
SERVER welcome letters of criticism
and
conusant
from the read
cases of posthumous communicaer. of thia paper. Effective at
tion, proving the fact of individ
once, this department will pub
lish any letter ar part of a letter,
ual survival of personality, and
which, in our opinion, offers CON
STRUCTIVE CRITICISM.
AB
the opinions of many famous scien
submissions became the property
of this paper. Address letters
tists and eminent men regarding
tot “IF I WERE EDITOR.
*'
Box
objective psychic phenomena. He
92, Lily Dale, N. Y.
compares the two different means
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(Continued from December 2oth Issue I
UNHAPPY SPIRITS
Phosc who deny that spirits communicate, ignore the opinion
of Jesus on the matter. In the first chapter of Mark it is written that
Jesus told a spirit, who was talking to him, to stop talking and go
away from the man the spirit was annoying. The spirit is said to
have left, when thus commanded. He “cried with a loud voice as
he went: thus the New Testament records a spirit communication to
Jesus.
In the fifth chapter of that book, there is a record of a man whom
Jesus met on leaving a boat and that man had a spirit troubling him.
Jesus asked the spirit his name and the man replied that his name was
Legion—as there were so manv of them. This spirit asked Jesus not
to send him away, out of that country neighborhood. Here is testi
mony to a great number of spirits whom Jesus dealt with: bad spirits,
too!
To accuse mediums of dealing with bad spirits, seems to be to
put mediums into the class with Jesus, in so far as mediums seek to
end the troubling of people in the flesh by spirits of low develop
ment. Certainly to converse with good spirits is not an evil act, or
the communion of saints, favored by’ the Christian churches would
be wicked. And to communicate with bad spirits in order to cor
rect their evil way’s was the work of Jesus on this occasion.
In the seventh chapter of that New Testament book, which seems
largely given to records of spiritualist activities, it is stated that a
woman, a Greek, by nation a Syrophenician, came to Jesus for help,
as she had a daughter who was troubled by an “unclean spirit.”
After some conversation with the lady’, Jesus told her: “Go thy way’,
the demon has gone out of thy daughter.” Jesus did not doubt that
spirits afflicted earth people.
In the ninth chapter of Lnke, it is recorded that a man said to
Jesus: “Master I beseech thee, look upon my son, for he is my’ only
child, and. Io, a spirit taketh him.” Now had Jesus been of one
mind with the modern critics of Spiritualism he would have advised
the man to regard his son as subject to influences from the sub
conscious mind. They would have advised him to have the boy’
treated by a doctor.
Jesus, not being opposed to spiritualism,
treated the spirit who was making the trouble. He “rebuked the
unclean spirit and healed the child and delivered him again to his
father.” Some folks still, as did the Pharisees of old, say that such
goings on are the work of the Devil.
In my’ experiences with undeveloped spirits I have had deal
ings with them rather unwillingly but have regarded most of them
with compassion. Selfish, cruel, or undeveloped in spiritual under
standing, they are all unhappy and I am sorry for them. Yet I
know that until they’ themselves seek a better life they can not have

EARTH-BOUND SPIRITS INTERVIEWED
Through a medium using an ouija board, indicating the letters
and figures rapidly, I had, during 1938, three interviews with trou
bled spirits. One had for a year or so, before I met the medium, con
trolled’her hands so that the pointer spelled the word “varnish” over
and over again. The medium had not thought how to find out what
this persistence meant. On questioning I found the spirit had been
a workman in a Massachusetts town which he named and, while on
a ladder, a fellow workman had, from the roof, poured over him
a kettle full of boiling fluid used in repairing or constructing a
house. Under this horrible assault he had fallen to the ground and
been killed. The murderer had escaped detection by claiming the
death to have resulted from an accident. The spirit who had been
so terribly wronged felt, on coming to earth conditions to control
the hands of the medium, the old resentment and desire for vengeance.
Through this same medium I had communication with a man
who had resided in the neighborhood, who had been blind for some
years before his death and wished to talk with his friend, the hus
band of the medium. They had a most emotional conversation.
A THEOLOGIAN TURNS TO RELIGION

A preacher who had been famous in the Massachusetts Bay
Colony in the years previous to 1723, whom I had regarded as espe
cially wrong as to his views of life, gave his name during the first
interview I had with this medium. Asked what he desired, he replied
that he wished I would go away and stay away.
I recognized the
cause of his resentment, for I had often used his life as an illustra
tion of the evils of the theology he had preached. I proposed to him
that he ignore his sense of wrong and talk with me. To this he
agreed.
He asserted, then, that he had been greatly misrepresented and
on my acceptance of his statement as one very likely to be true he be
came friendly. I asked him if, in the two centuries and more since
his death, he had been still trying to make spirits around him accept
.............. ....................
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been of great assistance to OWEN R. WASHBURN by supplying him with a number
of slate-writings which have already been published in previous instalments of
“Adventures in Spirit Life.” Later, Mr. Keeler expects to obtain additional written
spirit writings which will be forwarded to Mr. Washburn to be included in his serial
article now a regular feature of this paper.

the very narrow Calvinistic theology he preached during his earth
life. He said that he had devoted himself to that work and added I
that few believed him to be correct in his theological views and that
he was saddened by -that fact. Upon his admission of failure in this I
matter I reminded him that Jesus of Nazareth always balanced his
teachings with works to help people: that he followed his gospel
preaching with healings, comfortings, helping of the poor, the sick,
the blind and the lame. I suggested that if he should form a group,
including the man who had been murdered by the fellow workman: the
spirit who had been blind and others, and devote part of their time
to works of helpfulness among the newly arrived spirits who were
confused, ignorant and frightened, that he, as a preacher, would
get more attention and that all of them might progress so as to live.
in more desirable states of being.
The idea was accepted by the group I had mentioned, At a
later interview they expressed themselves as happy in their group
work for the good of others.

REGRETFUL INDIAN SPIRITS
While visiting a summer cottage on an island in a New Hamp
shire lake occupied by Rev. Dr. Ozora S. Davis, President of the
Congregational Theological Seminary of Chicago University, he
told me that a path led from that cottage over a small hill, and asked
me what the spirits whom I might then contact would advise as to his
building a sort of garden house on that hill-top.
I replied that the Indian spirits were answering: saying that
they wished he would not do it as they did not like to go there and
that if he or his family went to that spot it would tend to separate
the Indians from the members of the household. That while the spot
was not especially undesirable as a place for white men to spend time
it was very undesirable for Indians. Dr. Davis told me that he had
previously inquired, through other mediums, and been given the
same reply. He then asked me to inquire of these Indian spirits
why the place was not, to them, desirable.
To this question the spirits replied briefly that it had been a
place where Indians had executed their captives and that they felt
very sorry for what had occurred there. Also, Indians, too little de
veloped to realize the enormity of what had taken place on that hill,
were often there; recalling the dramatic but horrible events that
occurred there, long before.
NO WALL STREET WAITING

nttoiy uapfirtited.
You don't go
I'roin floor to floor, nor room to
room, ah In a groat building or
school but you progross or merge
from phase to phase.
In earth lire there aro nmany and
varied regions, some ugly, some
beautiful; some peopled by the
low and degraded, some by the
fine and the cultured — bo the
spirit world has Its regions of
varying vibration rates and those
who synchronize with the rates of
i certain phase inhabit that phase.
On the earth plane you have the
dens of thieves and the abodes of
honest people; the slums and the
aristocratic neighborhoods;
the
segregated districts of the lewd
and vulgar and the colonies of the
refined and the educated'.
You
have the open fields, the woods,
the mountains, the hot regions and
the frigid zones.
You have the
city, the town and the country—
'all manner of phases and all de
grees of degradation and culture
and all separated as to vibration
rates but existing together on the
race of the earth.
What Are Spheres?
In spirit life groups of harmoni-|
ous vibration and similar ideals
associate together and it is never
compulsory to affiliate with those
whose vibrations are distressing
or disturbing. Spirit life is one
grand whole, containing all degrees of vibration even as the
earth plane so contains them, You
of earth refer to our regions of
various vibration rates as planes |
those terms
and spheres etc.
are all right but they often mislead in the concept they bring to
mortal mind.
In a|_school, children of all
grades mingle together in|_the
same building, but for class work
each group is by itself. The
twelfth grader has nothing in
common with the primary pupil
and so they do not affiliate. As
the student progresses he goes on
to college, then to the university,
then possibly to post graduate
work in some great foreign uni
versity, taking one degree after
another. He progresses' into a
higher and more advanced group
of educators and intellectuals as
he grows and develops mentally,
yet he still lives in the same world
and all those whom he has passed
in his upward climb still live with
him in the same world. But their
world has ceased to be his world
and to all intents and purposes
they live in different realms. As
he continues to make more and
greater progress, his associations
keep pace with that progress and
he removes himself more and
more remotely from the ignorant
and unlearned. But if and when
he reaches the peak of all earth
ly knowledge—he still lives on the
earth plane, the same earth plane
that harbors the human family in
all its variations.

Strive for Perfection
A human of earth may begin
life as a slum dweller, in poverty
A group of New York City people not connected with any or and ignorance but it is entirely
ganization, who had become spiritualists wholly through experimen possible for that person by dint
tal meetings, were, during a seance, visited by one of the most famous
of effort and application—the will
of the financiers of New York, who was active in Wall Street more
to do and the determination to ac
than half a century ago. This spirit had, during his earth life, de
complish—to pull himself out of
voted himself almost wholly to finance and to sense pleasures.
his environment and eventually
Though he had been for half a century in the spirit world he re
make a dignified place for himself
ported that he was not happy. He complained that a hotel which
among the elect of earth.
he had owned, once beautiful and valuable, was now occupied by
In- spirit life exists an exact
people of inferior intelligence and abilities and was an unkept place.
analogy to these matters. Just as
He added the remark, very rarely made at seances from the spirit
one progresses from class to class
side, that he was “sorry he had died.” Evidently he was still un
In the school rooms of earth, then
aware of the fact that only with unselfish love manifested in unselfish
on to college and university, so
service can any person be happy. The afflictions of disease, povthe advancing spirit-soul progress
erty and maladjusted love conditions may make those who live and
es from phase to phase toward
or
elsewhere,
practice unselfish goodness, unhappy. But, on earth
' ultimate perfection. A spirit-soul
no person without virtue can be content.
may come here imbued with
SEARCHING FOR HIS GRAVE
naught but malice — or merely
He will then affiliate
On one occasion I was visited by a man from a neighboring frivolous.
town and we were using my mediumship, To me came a very un- only with those of his own man
But
happy Italian spirit. He told me he had been working in a gravel ner of malice or frivolity.
i5 place and had been killed by a small ava- once imbued with the desire to
pit in this neighboring
He -----------------is a devout---------------------------Roman Catholic,—is not very
lanche of earth. I„
.. well
------ change his condition, all things
content in the spirit life and, not being informed as to spiritual laws are. possible to him and he may
of cause and effect, feared that his body had not been given the usual climb as high us his desire and
Catholic ceremonials at burial and that his lack of happiness was perseverance will carry him.
I read in your mind, child, that
due in part to the fact that his body was not resting in consecrated
ground. My visitor had known the man, knew of the accidental death you wish I would be more specific
of the man’s body and as to the funeral. He told the spirit that he tn my description of spirit realms.
himself had seen the body taken in charge by the Italian’s relatives Very we,11 I shall be, but to do so
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1-2)
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REV. C. V. MORROW “CALLED HOME”

THE MODERN PARALLELS TO
BIBLE PHENOMENA
ORTHODOXY REVERES THE PAST BUT IGNORES THE PRESENT
These questions and Impromptu spirit answers cover the whole
KINGSTON MEDIUM
gamut of Spiritualism's relationship to all departments of human
thought. In this series, you will find the answers to questions that
are always being asked.
They are taken from a rare book, ‘‘Flashes of Light from the
Spirit Land,” published more than sixty years ago.
The questions were asked at a series of seances, held three times
a week, through the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant, of Boston,
a very remarkable trance medium.
It is claimed that the Rev. Theodore Parker, Thomas Paine,
Professor Robert Hare and Sir Humphrey Davy were among the
band of spirits who gave these answers.

We are told that Christ was of
poor parentage. He, of course, had
no opportunity for education. Yet
he was able to confound the great
est Jewish doctors of his day. How
do you account for this, if he was
not divinely inspired?
By the action of a natural law
upon the physical body. I account
for it as I would account for the
same manifestation elsewhere. We
are told, upon the very best of
authority,
that
the
medium
through whom I am’ at present
speaking to you, at seven years of
age, held converse with men and
women who were versed in the
sciences of the times, and utterly
confounded them with her wis
dom.
It was said to be some strange
mystery; the brain was affected;
but how, they did not see. At all
events, a far greater amount of
wisdom was given through her
when under the inspiration of her
guardian spirits, or entranced by
them, than she could by any possi
bility hav© attained during her
seven years of earth-life.
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Now, you pass by these things
that are taking place In your day.
You go back eighteen hundred
years, to search for what was done
through the man Jesuf. You seek
to worship the glory ot the past,
overlooking entirely the glory ot
the present.
I do not censure anyone who
cannot understand the glory of
this great truth, which has burst
upon the world in such refulgence.
I do not blame those who sit In the
shadow. 1 sat there, but a few
months ago. myself.
But J do moat earnestly pray
that the sun may soon shine, and
the darkness of the past, that has
forced its way into the present,
may soon be forced out by the
glory of the present hour. This
is my prayer,
And, as I have
faith in God, I believe it will be
answered.

who have no personal friends pres
ent?
It is not thought best to allow
such manifestation. First, because
it would prove a great drain upon
the medium—too great. Second
ly, because the public, the scepti
cal public, would say, ‘Oh, it comes
from the audience.
The larger
portion of those who manifest
have friends in the audience. It
is but the reflection of their
mind.”
So it has been determined that
the instances of spirit manifesta
tions to those who have friends
in the audience shall be very few
— indeed, all will be debarred
from coming, except such as can
do so upon an entirely Platonic
plane.

If you could stand behind the
scenes and watch all the modus
operand! of this thing, you would
not wonder that the guardians of
these seances have considered it
best to take such a course. And
again, those who manifest are gen
erally—the majority, at all events,
those who cannot reach their
friends by any other process.
Their friends are sceptical, and
will not meet them at any other
place where they can speak. This
Is the only place from which they I
can give publicity to their mani
festations and reach their friends.

3

EMMA G. HENDERSHOT, Pas
tor of The Spiritualist Church,
Kingston, Pa. She is a trance me
dium and according to Florence
Milton Lechner, Secretary of the
Church, many unusual manifes
tations have taken place through
Mrs. Hendershot’s mediumship.
Says Mrs. Lechner: “On several
occasions, Mrs. Hentiershot, while
entranced, visited my home (just
a few steps from the medium’s)
anti on one visit In particular the
In<llan control expressed his de
sire to extend his greetings the
(wcasIon was the IWtii Wedding
Anniversary of my parents.”
John Slater is also said to have
voiced through Mrs. Hendershot.
On one occasion Slater said: “Isn’t
this a wonderful thing——that a
spirit can vibrate through a mor
tal ImmIj and come mid ‘sit down’
and have a chat with friends on
tiiv earth plane?”

Wliat 1h ihe practical utility,
cither morally or rellgioualy, aris
ing from such ccunm uni cations ns
r
were rt'veahsl at the last two
Buy Two Coplee ot
circles?
To some souls they demonstrate
—One for Your Friend
life after death. This is of more
a.
importance than everything else
combined. Christianity has never in our midst to kings, emperors,
demonstrated the immortality of
etc. Now, I desire to know
i the soul. Modern Spiritualism if those frauds on mankind still
has done it. Therefore it stands, hold their influence in the spirit
In that respect, pre-eminently ual world?
above Christianity.
To a certain extent they do. You
I mean that Christianity that is should consider that all this life
floating throughout the length and has produced, all that belongs to
breadth of the land in the present it, either natural or spiritual, Is
Wluu connection 1. there be. day. I do not mean that pure and in the imperfect state consequent
I ween the phrnoun iu>, or prodigies undefiled Christ-splrlt that is so upon the imperfect state ot the
■ if modern SpiiitunllMii, and the entirely covered up with external earth. It has not yet arrived at
iruth. of religion anil Christian observances and ceremonies that that point ot perfection by which
are called Christianity. 1 mean it can sustain good men entire.
ity T
Modern Spiritualism is a natur the life of all those vague cere or good women entire.
al. well-established truth. That monies, which is entirely obscured
There are poisonous plants
truth which runs through Chris by the external.
everywhere upon the surface of
I have faith that by and by this the earth, and there are poisonous
tianity Is the same, These and
all other spiritual phenomena, of Internal life, this pure principle theories everywhere. There is spir
whatever class or kind, are all I of truth that has run through itual poison, as there is material
I every religion, will finally work
referable to the science of life.
poison. Both, I believe, are legiti
I Itself to the surface, will finally so mate children ot this planet, the
Are not the word
*
of a wise, clear itself from the clouds, from earth.
huAtwi, and good man, speaking j the superstition and darkness that
Now, then, as the earth grows,
fwm the fullness of a good and surrouud It, as to be made apbecomes more perfect, more spir
heart. xuprHor to any- parent to the soul that seeks for j
itually unfolded, and more natur
thing ever uttered by a medium,' pure, undented Christianity.
ally unfolded, it will give you a
The Chrlst-splrit teaches uni
and far more trustworthy?
higher type, not only In the vege
No. Why should they be? if versal love. l>o we find It with table, mineral, and animal, but Ln
who
profess
Christianity?
those
both are uttered from wise, good,
the spiritual.
On the contrary,
honest standpoints why should No, we do not
But all these things come by
you exclude the moral validity of they are very far removed from
slow degrees
*
The world was not
the one while you embrace the IL Christ taught his followers to
made in six days, by any means.
the
sacred
law
love
one
another;
other? Truth is truth, from what
Man was not created in the twlnkever source it comes, or through of love he sought to enforce upon
He constantly I ling of an eye, but thousands up
all his follower
,
*
whatever channel It is given.
on thousands^ aye, millions upon
Ignorance is ignorauce.
Wis preached of love.
millions' of years roiled away ere
it
was
the
guiding
star
that
led
dom is wisdom
I have seen just
1 thought was born.
him
on
to
glory.
But
oh,
where
as great an exhibition of wisdom
Now, you have just aa good a
from the Ups of childhood as 1 shall we find it among the
did from mature age. Sono- churches who have taken his name class of umu and women upon the
limes the wisdom cd a SJolomou today? We look for it in vain- earth as ths earth ean lake care
p • •
•t. Be saltsded. work on, us the
may pale before the wisdom Of
Ttu- jMvgrees and hajrtrilMW of I earth works Qu The earth does
ahUdhood
a
mmin the world
*
in all ages, uot complain,
*
pertorm
its tulaWhy do not the .pirn irieasda of have hem Impeded and marred by 1 •luu. 1 am wry much tncHued to
siMMtetera •I would
*—,—, thiuk you will all perform yours.
thaar who may te ywrmmt at a! bad u,™—
-w. say
Maaae masilKtst instead ot Uweoiftom ttee unprincipled politirlaiae whether you desire to or not.
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The President of The PennsylJ vnnla State Spiritualist Associa; lion, Rev. C. V. Morrow, Pitts
burgh, Pa., has “passed on" after
an Illness of two years. She cele
brated her 66th birthday Sept.
! 27th. Rev. George B. Cutter.
Boston, Maas., conducted the services.

Pittsburgh, was called beyond
Dec. 2. 1939 at the West Penn
Hospital, Pittsburgh. She was
born in Zelefnople, Sept. 27, 1873.
daughter of the late Robert and
Caroline Le Fevre. For the past
46 years she was a resident of
Pittsburgh.

Surviving are her husband
Thomas Jennings, one daughter
Rev. Morrow wa
*
elected Presi Marie, wife of Paul F. Matthews.
dent of the P.S.S.A. In Reading, I Stuben ville, Ohio; four grandPa., 1919, having rerved the or Ichildren; two sisters Mrs. Sarah
ganization until her departure, Green,
Portersville, and Mrs.
prior to being President she served Emma Miller, Wilke? Barre; three
as Vice President. She was a rec brothers Harry LeFevre, Plttsognized scholar, having completed I burgh, Vincent LeFevre, Ellwood
several courses in history, science, I City, and John LeFevre, Zelelnphilosophy and religion; one of lople; nieces and nephews and a
which was the covrse of the Na I host of friends.
tional Spiritualist Association.
She was a member of the Fort
She was well known among the I Pitt Chapter of the Eastern Star.
great leaders and workers of Spir I the order of Amaranth and the
itualism, attending many conven White Shrine.
tions both National and State of
which she was a loyal supporter.

Rev. Morrow was one of the
best known lecturers and a most
effective platform message bearer.
She visited many states and also
Canada. She was exceptionally
well versed in the Bible, and Its
history. She had a large acquaint
ance of friends in all walks of life,
and was well liked and loved by
all who knew her.
Her sympa
thetic nature, and her kindly as
sistance to all, and especially to
young mediums for whom she al
ways had a word of encourage
ment, and her great desire to do
good will always be remembered.

| THE LIGHTED WAY
A study course for Psychic Un
foldmen t in ten weekly lessons
under the personal direction of
JOHN HENRY KEMMERS
850 W. Upas St.. South Mission Hills
San Dieyo, California
FULL PRICE OF COURSE >10.00

For the past 3 5 years she was
pastor of the First Spiritualist
Church of Pittsburgh. She con
ducted classes in Healing, Lyceum
and Science, Philosophy and Re
ligion in the State.
Rev. Cornelia V. Morrow Jen
nings, wife of Thomas Jennings,
341 No. Sheridan Ave., E., E.

/Idi.
Advertising — 23c per line.
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DO YOU NEED?

REV. BERTHA H. BICKETT — Read- I
Inga. Questions answered. 91.00. Send I
Birth Month and Date. Also absent heal
ing. Healing Bethany Church. 1710 I
Olein view Avenue. Dept. D-N., Cincinnati.
Ohio.__ _____________________ ________ I
REV FRANK CASEBEER — Will an■»wer eight questions for one dollar, spir
itual or business, and one month on the I
isaling and success class free. Address I
17 8. W. 7th Ave.. Dept. DN. Miami. Fla. I
MARIE HABERL , Astrologer. Spe
cial Individual Analysis 11.00.
Send
data, time and place of birth. Address
Bos No. 104. MILMONT PARE. PA.

PSYCHIC ASSISTANCE
for Restoration of Harmony
DR. EMMA E. WHITTAKER
100 Park Are..
Rutherford. N

insertions for the price of five.

J.

DAVID PARKER—Five queationa far
your loved ones. 91.00. Devetopmant,
Buaineaa. Write 140 Ball St., Port Jervia,
N. Y.
DOROTHY BRUCE — Astrologer — In
dividual analyab 15-00. Send date, time,
place uf birth. (Trane
*
meaaagea and ahaent healing, 91.00). Your Payable Unfoldment in abort eourae. Addraea 3800
South HUI Street. Loa Aagelea. California.

ALUMIXVM TRUMPETS

PROFESSIONAL Slae. 4 oeettoaa....aO.74
STUDENT Sias, threw sections------ 1.00
Specially Priced Trumpet Cases
Sturdy Carton—Student Slae .......
.10
Sturdy Carton—Professional Siae. .. .40
Luminous hand for either ataa. ■,
.10
NOTE: These price
*
include postage,
unless merchandise la sent C.O.D.
LUMINOUS PAINT
ONE OUNCE BOTTLE — 11.00 —
Excellent, lasting quality
Paint trum
pets. bands and other appliances for
dark-room seances.

OUIJA BOARDS
Siae 14x29 inchee •• 42.4A postage pre
paid, If C.O.D.. charges extra.

E. 8. P. CARDS
PSYCARDS—41.00 per set. These are
daplhatea of the Mt used at Duka Uni
versity. Durham. N. C., in the ExtraSensory Pevcepthn testa eunducted by
Professor Joseph Banka Rhine.
CON
JOHN D. COOPER — Questions an- DUCT
EXPERIMENTS IN Clairvuyanee
awered — Donation and self-addreeaed
and
Telepathy.
envelope.
Alan absent treat
ment. Write 220 North New St,, Bethle
hem. Pa,
GERALDINE V. PELTON—In answer
Imported from Caacha-SIaeakia
t«> nuraerousi rmiuxeta, you may submit I
(Solid Qiaas Balia)
three iiueatiooa.
Enclose $1.00 And a
2 inch Diameter . .... Rash ISOS
seif-aiid reused, a temped envelope —— Ad0.44
*
dree
2622 S. W. 4th St., Miami. Florida.
'4M> ’«•*
ASS
Lil
OPEN DATES
»w *
T.1S
SPEAKER — MEDIUM
4
ILOO
Dr. J. J. Carroll, Laeturer, Message
a
*
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11-00
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Onward Christian Soldiers”

This
prepared
Charlotte
This

was the theme from which an entity, known as NICODEMUS,
and delivered a lecture through the instrumentality of Rev.
Birlcner, Chr.cago medium.
is a noteworthy instance where one of the old Biblical

philosophers is said to have been, able to contact, one of our present
day mediums. A verbatim account of the discourse was submitted to
PSYCHIC OBSERVER by Edith M. Schad, Secretary of The First

Temple of Universal Law and appears in part as follows:

Today, when we look upon
earth from spirit, we find much
confusion in the minds of the peo
ple, mainly because of the misin
terpretation of the scriptures. It
is I, Nicodemus, of Jesus’ time,
that speaketh and little do you
realize that it is possible for me
to communicate with you, after
such a long time—through this
medium.

Analyze Yourself

BEV. CHARLOTTE BIRKNER,
Pastor or THE FIRST TEMPLE
OF UNIVERSAL LAW, 4740
North Western Ave., Chicago, Hl.

teacher and bring this world into
peace.
Prophecy
That I, Nicodemus, will tell you
and prophesy that before three
years elapse, this bloodshed will
be so terrifying to the hearts of
mankind that you’ll get on your
knees and pray.
You’ll pray to
get on th© right side of GOD.
They’ll all want to reach out to
Heaven to have pome one come
and Bave them,
I dare not tell
ing place in tho
but
ngalnst Nation,
the
that’s the only v
little souls c
the
choice. The law of law, the reservoir of God liasn’t been able to
touch life in the souls of life that
mau UHeth. But some of you will
see and create the new era.
Earth Tragedies
Everybody won’t be killed.

What’s
wrong?
Christ
18
"dead" in the souls of this world.
How many of you have analyzed
yourself thoroughly, and stopped!
to think: "I’m living on the right
side of God, that when great
calamities are on the earth plane
—-am I the one? Now let me Bee."
You think: "Have 1 loved life?
Have I loved my neighbors? Have
I loved my friends? Have I loved
my parents?
Have I loved my
children? Have T loved my pets?
Have I been so that 1 have never
seen anything that was not good?
Have I used my reasoning to
build unity and peace in my home
and my gatherings, or have I
caused diseases of mind, hate,
jealousy or injustice?" How many
of you can really analyze yourselves?
To know thyself is to know
things and to find th® kingdom of
Heaven within thyself.
To not
hate life. For if thou hated things,
thou hated the world. If thou art
always picking flaws with thy fel
lowman, thou crusheth thy soul.
Jesus didn't teach that, Jesus
didn’t teach you the fear of God
and the spirit. That fear you have
today. He taught to love, to obey
thy Father which is all good,
which is the light of life and life
of all good and go forth in light to
the true principles. Thou will be
enlightened — a divine Christ
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should be reading Ute PSYCHIC
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tary Copy
***
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12.00 for one year.
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Name
FLEASK HUNT

Street and P. 0. Box
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What IS “Death
“DEATH” is only a change that gives the soul
a partial liberation, releasing him from the heaviest
of his chains.
It is but a birth into a wider life, a return after
brief exile on earth to the sduTs true home, a pauing from a prison into the freedom of the upper
air.

“DEATH” is the greatest of earth’s illusions; there
is no death, but only changes in life conditions.
Life is continuous, unbroken, unbreakable;
born, Eternal, Ancient, Constant,” it perishes not
with the perishing of the bodies that clothe it.
lEe might as well think that the sky is failing,
when a pdt is broken, as imagine that the soul
perishes when the body falls to pieces.

A. Besanr.

Love Thy Neighbor

BUT, we’ll say to that, it's im
possible that one man can disrupt
the whole world—or eYen two
men. We can also say to that “It
is impossible to place such fear in
humans today’’ or "It is impossible
that your hearts are filled
hate."
People say it is not true
Nicodemus can come forth
speak and you might question and
say "Who is Nicodemus? I don’t
know him.’’ Well, I am one who
has come in truth to endeavor to
teach you the way of righteous
ness.
Tonight I have come to
tell you to pick up yourselves into
the ways of life, of peace, of love,
and march victoriously on as
"Christian Soldiers".

Don’t think that, children. I don’t
moan It will be destroyed like
that. But before long the Euro
pean countries will have the worst
earth tragedies that man soweth.
Earth tragedies that will stop the
war, and no more hate and envy
and jealousy for all time. And It
Is only just a few years from now,
children.
The First Temple of Universal
Law is prophesying It.
It you
don’t believe It, the girls here are
taking it down and will give it
away to you If you care to have It.
I’m radical tonight. I’m radical
because I want to help you and to
help mankind by spreading phil
osophy of truth, the life of Christ,
the Scriptures of the laws of God.
You are permitted to send my
words over the world, for The
Temple of Universal Law wants to
help mankind.

I don't care whether you take
our oatli or our work. You can go
home and begin loving thy neigh
bor and be a Christian soldier of
God and pray for love and open
your doorway to Spiritualism.
Feed love and pray for a soul
that’s been in spirit for sometime.
That is God. And I’m going to
add, don’t cast aside your spirit
loved ones for they love you and
are trying to guide you. Open up
the doorway to spirit and don’t
be radical for He doesn’t deceive,
it’s you deceiving yourself.
Be
gin today to make peace with God.
I’m going to say that Spiritual
ism is the greatest work of earth
because the time has come when il
is going to be everywhere. If you
are living and doing right, you
will not have to he ashamed. You

to open the doorway of
Not only that, but I’ll trj
this great unity if you'll onlj
me stay and hold for you in t
doorway. I shall try to help y<
find eternal life and
Thou shall be upon
God and He shall b-ri
Start feeding the poor and hum
power and love for e
ble hearts. Begin today to feed
Ar
your soul with God and make
yourself so sweet you will find
SPIRITUAL HELP
that peace will flow. I’m here to
Send your problem with •
stay and help you all the way that
addressed envelope to
the doves that fly in the sky will
SILENT MINISTRY
175 North Street (Apt. 611)
enter your doorway and stay.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
I. Nicodemus, must go now but
This work is supported solely
your voluntary contributions
I want you to know that 1*1 try

will be ashamed if you don't live
right and don't pick up the arms
of life. "I want to be good and
'
*
kind
and when you can spread
that and stop your criticism and
be kind with your remarks, you’ll
find yourself.
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WHY INDIANS ARE SPIRIT GUIDES—Harding ........
CONSOLATION and INSPIRATION—M. D. Hick
*
.......
THE AIMLESS DEAD—Moon Trail .................................
j SPIRITUAL TRUTHS FOR BEGINNERS—F. A. Partlow
TELEKINESIS-MATERIALIZATION—Lena B. Jwft
*
....
200 QUESTLONS-ANSWERS (Holy Bible)—Jetta ......
100 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (Philosophy)—Jetta
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM—Evana ...................
PSYCHIC HEALING—Harry Beddington ........................
TRANCE STATES—SPIRIT CONTRO1__ H. Boddinsrton
N. S. A. 1939 YEAR Book (Liatiog Mediums) ................
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CONCENTRATION—THE KEY—Grambin
*
....................
PERGEM IN M,lnc
*n**
*,
Colotr
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*
Birth”—Haynes..
PROPHECY—SPIRIT VOICES—WRITING—Boddington
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ALL WORLDS CALLING—-Lloyd Tester . . ....................
SPIRITUALISM—WHAT IS IT?—Alfred Terry..... ........
GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD—H. Drummond....
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LIGHT ON THE PATH—Mabie Collins .........................
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*
............................
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*
..........................
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1.00
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*
*
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*
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CONSTRUCTIVE SPIRITUALISM—W. H, Evan
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OUR GARDEN—GLIMPSES THROUGH ITS SECRET
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APTER DEATH—W T. Stwtd . .
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ASK THE SPIRITS- David Gow

Science—Spirit u alism
THIS LIST IS COMPILED AND

2.00
PRACTICAL TIME TRAVEI__ Colin Bennett ..............
2.00
ASTRAL PROJECTION—Oliver Fox ...... ......................
EXPERIMENTS IN FOUR
*
DIMENSIONAL VISION
Hadaon .—t-—
I
2.00
THE KYBAUON — HERMETIC TEACHINGS—Three
Initiates
XOO
THE LIFE BEYOND DEATH—Yogi Rnmachnrnha ....... 2.00
MYSTIC CHRI31AN1TY—Yogi Ramacharaka ........ . ....... 2.00
HATHA YOGA—Yogi Ramacharaka . ............................... XOO
GNAN1 YOGA—Yogi Ramacharaka ................-------- ------- 2.00
RAJA YOGA—Yogi Ramacharaka ................................... 2.00
YOGI PHILOSOPHY—ADVANCED COURSE—Yogi
Ramacharaka
. -,L .. .................... . ................ . BOO
THE LAW IMMUTABLE—Arranged by Ivan Cooke.. . 2.00
NORTHCLIFFE‘S RETURN—Hannon Swaffer ............ . 2.00
WE ARE HERE—Judge Ludwig Dahl ......................... 2.00
WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST?—Mrs |
Nettie Colburn Maynard
..... ............................-I-~. 2.00
- 2.00
ETERNAL VERITIES—Mare«lla DeCou Hicks
GOD’S WORLD—Through the mediumship of Mrs. N.
S. Themelis (Formerly Cecil M. Cook) Compiled by
2.00
Lloyd Kenyon Jone
*
................................................
HEALING—Rev. E. W Sprague ..............
|_ 2.10
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*
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PAUL IN ATHENS—Geraldine Cummins
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*
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*
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*kland
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*
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HE SURE AND VISIT ONE OF THESE

ED. NOTE: If your Spiritualist church, camp or assembly Is NOT listed here,
write PSYCHIC OBSERVER. Lily Dale, N. Y.

ALABAMA
BIRMINGHAM — Church of Spiritual
Science, Hillman Hotel Auditorium. A.
J. Cooper, Post Office Box 684.

ARIZONA

PHOENIX—First Spiritualist Church,
762 East Portland St. Leroy O. Cady.

CALIFORNIA
ALHAMBRA — Pyramid
Spiritualist
Church, 826 South Atlantic Blvd. Irene
Wood.
__________________
FRESNO—Universal Educational Rellg
*
ious Society of Divine Science, Inc., 744
Mildreds Ave., Edna Kelley.
HOLLYWOOD — Spiritualist Science
Church, 1904 North Argyle. Mae Tay>
lor.
HOLLYWOOD—Vassan Memorial Spirit
ualist Church, 6786 Yueoa St. G. Ed
ward Avery.
HUNTINGTON PARK—Spiritual Church
of Flowers, 2474 Randolph St. Rev.
Victoria M. Freutel.
LONG BEACH — Peoples Spiritualist
Church, 2218 East 4th St. Edith Niles.

Helps Young People

CHICAGO—Ontury Spiritualist Church, LYNN — RpIrltnaJlct Areoaiatlnn, Jayaa
4737 Broadway, Room 214. Mahal
Bafldlng, 36 Market St, Bernard Em
Seley Nichols.
mons.
CHICAGO—Church of The Spirit., 2661 METHUEN—First Spiritualist Churrh. 0
N. Central Park Av e. Frank Joseph. I Gh’senn St. Jennie (Tlaugh.
CHICAGO—German-American Spiritualist QUINCY—First 8plrituallat Chureh. 4
Church, 8900 West North Ave., Engle
Maple St. Mary Raymond.
Hall. Lnulno Graff.
SPRINGFIELD—First Spiritualist Church,
CHICAGO —— Temple of Universal Law.
33-37 Bliss St. Hattie Reed.
4740 North Western Ave., Room 217.
Charlotte Blrknar.
STONEHAM—Hplrltnallst Society, t> Bar
rett Ave. Josephine Richardeon.
CHICAGO — Rote Tyrell Spiritualist i
Church, 4814 Potomac Ave. Teresa TAUNTON — First Spiritual Selene
*
’
Reno Haydon.
Church, Seeley Bniidlng. Mrs. H. F.
Wiggin.
CICERO — Arion International Psychic
Research Society No. 78, Branch 2, WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Center,
1381 South 57th Court, Anthony
254 Westfield St. Irene Remillard.
Camardo.
WORCESTER—First Spiritualist Temple
CICERO—First Spiritualist Church, 5033
of Truth, Hoover Ba.ll Room, Day Bldg,,.
West 25th Place, Lena Drews.
306 Main St. (Thursday Eve. 8 P, M.) 1
John E. Reese.
DECATUR—First Spiritualist Church of
Truth, 215H N. Water St. Rev. Grace WORCESTER — First Spiritual Alliance
W. Bowman.
Church Association. Inc., 7 Newport
St. William A. Moffitt.
ELGIN — First Spiritualist Church, 13
East Chicago St., Nelson's Hall. Flora WORCESTER—First Spiritual Church, 35
Oread St., Sunday 3 and 7 P. M W.
L. Scott.
R. Irwin.
EAST ST. LOUIS — Spiritualist Science
Church. 16th and Cleveland Ave. Goldie
MICHIGAN
Rayburn, Sec’y.

GRANITE CITY — First Spiritualist
Church, 20th and Cleveland Blvd.,
Pythian Hall. Jack Lang, President,
Mrs. Lloyd Wallace, Secretary.
JOLIET—Sacred Science Church. 14 W.
Van Buren St., Alpine Hall. Etta Fisk.
PEORIA—Progressive Spiritualist Church,
Corner of Jackson and Jefferson. Emma
Richardson.
ROCKFORD—First Spiritualist Church,
201 W. Main St. Carrie A. Dermody.
ROCKFORD—Spiritualist Unity Church,
118 North Winnebago St., Docia M.
BILLY R. HILL, lecturer and
Sadewater.
message bearer, 1401 East 4th
STREATOR — Good Will Spiritualist
St., Joplin, Mo.
Church. 116 South Monroe, Benz Hall.
Emma Dwyer, Olive Haring.
Ho expresses tlie desire to hear
from any young person who might
INDIANA
want to know more about the
BEDFORD — First Progres ive Church
truths of Spiritualism.
(Spiritual Science), 1702 "L” St. P.
Mr. Hill has recently served
James Simpson.
The Christian Spiritualist. Church, CHESTERFIELD — Spiritualist Camp,
1940 Season. July 1st to Sept. 4th.
Enid, Okla, and The Guthrie Spir
Mabie Riffle, secretary.
itualist Cainp, Guthrie, Okla.
CRAWFORDSVILLE — First Spiritualist
Church. 1214 East Main St.
Ethel
Moore.
FLORIDA
ELKHART — Clark's Memorial Spiritual
CASSADAGA — Cassadaga Spiritualist
Center. 316 Division St. Jeanette
Camp-Meeting Association.
Season
Osborne.
1940, January. February. March. For
Programs write Reid Williams, Secre EVANSVILLE—Spiritualist Center. 15
East Blackford Ave. Anna E. Knoll.
tary.
DAYTONA BEACH — First Spiritualist EVANSVILLE—Union Spiritual Church.
3rd and Michigan St. Jeannette HoepChurch, 606
*4
Main St., Katherine
peL
Windle.
DAYTONA BEACH — Hays Memorial HAMMOND—Unity Spiritualist Church.
5454 Hohman Ave.. K. of P. Hall. Ruth
Spiritualist Church. 221 First Ave.
Coyle._____________________________
Marguerite Springs trad.

Youngstown Pastor

I1
U1
rJ

BATTLE CREEK—Church of Spiritual
Truth, 249 Upton Ave. John A. ArmlREV. H. I*. BOWMAN, PtufU/r
•tead.
of The First Spiritualist fliurrh,
DETROIT—Church of Spiritual Under 323 West f*a Clyde Ave., Youngs
standing, 14336 Charlevoix at Chal
mers. Sarah Solatia.
town, Ohio.
DETROIT — Christian Corinthians, St.
Paul's Church. 1.0 O.F. Hall. Riviera at
CAMDEN—First Spiritualist Church, 509
Grand River. A. Kemoley.
North 0th St. Bessie Joy
DETROIT—Starlight Memorial Church, 1
CAMDEN—Second Spiritualist C^rurch.
5419 Grand River. May Bute.
723 Market. Ida Hill.
DETROIT—Church of Spiritual Harmony,
LONG BEACH — California Assembly
Hotel Book-Cadillac Maude Fox. Lor EAST ORANGE—First Church of Spir
itualist Harmony, 7 Hollywood AveMetaphysical and Psychic Sciences,
etta Smith. James Lawton.
Connie Clark.
Church No. 17. New Masonic Temple,
8th and Locust Sts. Bert L. Welch.
DETROIT—Spirit Communion Church, HACKENSACK—Spiritual Church of In
3910 Avery. Homer Watkins.
spiration, 26 Passaic St. Amy Dick
LOS ANGELES—Spiritualist Church of
inson.
Divine Truth, Inc., 918 South Lake St.
DETROIT—Amity Spiritualist Temple.
Minnie Modlin, Pres.; Ethel Smythe,
I.O.O.F. Hall, Gratiot at Conners. Lucy JERSEY CITY—First Spiritualist Church.
Sec’y.
Meyers.
273 Bergen Ave. Gertrude Rowe.
LOS ANGELES—Church of Natural Sci
DETROIT—Temple of Spiritual Truth. 1 LAKE HOPATCONG—White Eagle Spir
ence, 2687 West 12th St. Anna Srack.
12249 Griggs Ave. Jennie Whipple.
itualist Camp. 1940 Season. June, July,
Louis Abrogast.
Aug., Sept. Frank Decker, President.
LOS ANGELES—Institute of Psychical
Research, 674 South Lafayette Park
DETROIT—Second Spiritualist Temple. 1 Ansonia Hotel. N.Y C.
Place. Hamlin Garland, Arthur Ford.
Doty Hall, 8648 Woodward Ave. Sarah NEPTUNE CITY — Star Spiritualist
Hugi.
Church. SO Wall St. Loweta Fine.
LOS ANGELES—Science of Soul Church,
1108 West Manchester. Estelle Orser.
DETROIT—First Spiritualist Temple, NEWARK—Church of Spiritual Promo
Maccabees Bldg., Woodward at Put
tion and Harmony. 532 Springfield
OAKLAND—Church of Eternal Life, 2205
nam. Sara Tingay.
Ave. Mrs. K. HazlewoodBrush St. Rose Smith.
DETROIT—First Universal Spiritualist PASSAIC—First Spiritualist Church. Ida
OAKLAND—The Spiritual Church, 743
Church. 3523 Cadillac Blvd. Elizabeth
M Dcmopoulos. 3*<9 Ellison St.. Patter
21st St. Margaret Foley.
Edlund.
son. N. J.
OAKLAND—First Temple of Spiritual
DETROIT—Trinity Spiritualist Church. PATERSON—West Broadway Spiritualist
ism, Woman's City Club, 1428 Alice
Kircheval and Hlllgsr. Sarah Ander
Church. 176 Broadway.
William CSt., Etta 8. Bledsoe.
son.
Donovan.
SACRAMENTO — Central Spiritualist
DETROIT—Allen Memorial Temple. Mac PATERSON—First Society of Spiritual
Church, 1421 North 9th St. Lorena
cabees' Bldg., Woodward at Putnan.
ists. 142 Carrol St., at Broadway.
Grace Edwards.
Edith L. Green.
Emily Freestone.
SAN DIEGO—Fraternal Spiritualist Tem
DETROIT—Goodwill Spiritual Temple. TRENTON — First Spiritualist Friendly
80 West Alexandrine. Cecelia L. Getple. Second Ave. and Ileech St. H.
Church, S. Clinton and Yard Ave.
Root. Moore,
Abert E. L Bennett.
FORT LAUDERDALE—Spiritualist Tern- HAMMOND—First Progressive Spiritual
ist Church. Odd Fellows' Hall, East EATON RAPIDS — First Spiritualist UNION CITY—The First Spiritual Church
SAN DIEGO— Harmony Temple of Spirit
pie of Truth, Woman’s Club. F.
Church, Masonic Temple. John W.
ual Brotherhood, 1030 —— 7th Ave.
State St. Myrtle Wright.
Jeanette Taylor.
of the Resurrection. 510 43th St. Rev.
Bunker.
Isabel Florents.
M. Sliffka.
JACKSONVILLE — Spiritual
Science INDIANAPOLIS—Psychic Science Spir
itualist Church. 834 North Pennsyl FLINT—First Christian Spiritual Church. UNION CITY—Divine Psychic Mission of
SAN FRANCISCO - First Spiritualist
Church, 220 East Montoe St. (Odd Fel
Inc.,
828
S.
Saginaw
St.
John
W.
vania
Ave.
Dr.
B
F.
Clark.
Dolllc
low's
Club).
Rev,
Rssa
Lee
Smith.
Church, 3324—17th St. IL fc. Fitter.
Comulation (Spiritual Church) 328
Psaras.
Rev. Flora Price.
Bergen lino Ave. Ro
*.
Anna Doerner.
SAN FRANCISCO—Golden Gate Spirit
ualist Church, 240 Gohlen Gate Ave. MIAMI — Little Shenandoah Spiritualist INDIANAPOLIS - ■Spiritualist Church. 890 GRAND RAPIDS—First Church of Truth.
26
Shelby
St.
Amanda
Flowers.
Massachusetts A»s. John F. Van
Church, 944—B, W. gth Ave. Emma
Florence 8. Becker.
NEW YORK
Metellrlggle.
JACKSON—Allen Memorial Temple of
SUMMERLAND—BpirlluaHet Association.
Healing.
150
West
Cortland
St.
M.
W.
BATAVIA
—
Church
of Spiritual Truth.
LAPORTE
—
First
Spiritualist
Church.
811
Elisabeth Gainor<
MIAMI—Temple of Revelation. 0U N W
Frank.
9 Jackson St. Stuart F. Meyers.
Ridge St. Kv» M Kelly.
17th Ave. Ruby Schmidt.
CANADA
JACKSON — Goodfellow Spiritualist BINGHAMTON—Golden Rule Spiritual
MIAMI—Modern Occult Science Church.
IOWA
Church. Mechanic and Franklin St.
ist Church. 98 State St. Virginia G.
*
Carpenters
Hall, 47 N. W. 3rd St. Rev.
Paul Casey.
St in er.
Michael
O'Brien.
Beulah
O'Brien.
CALGARY, (Alberta) — First Spiritualist
CEDAR RAPIDS — First Spiritualist
Church, 7th Ave. and ltd Si., Est.
Church
(N.S.A4.
K.
P.
Halt,
420
—
KALAMAZOO—Church of the Aquarian BROOKLYN—Cosmopolitan Church. 50
MIAMI—Christian Psychic Centre, Scot
Alice Rushton.
1st Av?.. East. Helle Tracy, Martha
Gospel of Jesus the Christ, 330 East
Orange St. Mary E. Murphy.
tish Rite Temple. 471 N. W. 3rd St.
Milter.
Michigan Ave. A. J. Stenzel.
Mary Olson. Emma Ogle.
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Rev. Fred Jordan and Alma Moser Take Pail in

By JOHN HENRY REMMER8

Xt e Receive Our Reward
for Patience
on

nued from Last Issue)

Those three distinct raps upon
the center of our table in my own
home, with no one but my wife
present, were of vital importance
to me. No more came that night,
but I knew, without question, that
after the many long hours of try
ing silence, contact had at last
been established with another di
mension of Life. Crude indeed,
but that which followed thereafter
was so convincing in its nature,
that no reasonable man or woman
could question the reality of un
seen intelligences. The long hours
of silence had come to an end.
Our bodies, by degrees, had been
prepared to withstand the flow of
psychic energy necessary to estab
lish physical communication with
those whom many mourn as dead.

* Tour time of preparation may
be shorter than was ours, and it
may be longer; it will all depend
upon your physical and mental
condition.
Great Love and Pa
tience, however, will bridge the
apparent chasm between the two
realms of existence and prove to
you in a most convincing manner
the Survival of Personality.
Chapter III

Knowledge of the Why and
Wherefore

Heard

HA VERF ORD — T wo W^rid AsmefntiM
for Service, 512 Moctiarauji At»
Emerson Gilbert.

dlcatlng an intelligence using
Minnie Cooke O'Hara, Fredonia,
media foreign to matter as we un
N. Y., has been ordained Into the
derstand it— media of which our
The
ministry of Spiritualism,
knowledge is as yet very meager. ordination ceremony was perReason For Red Light
formed, Dec. 10th, by Rev. Fred
Jordan, President of the Interna
The main reason for the use
tional General Assembly of Spirit
or the red light in the beginning
of your investigation is that the ualists at the Light of Truth
Church of Divine Healing, Monte
small amount of psychic energy
cello Hotel, Norfolk, Virginia.
which is being drawn from your
The service itself was most im
body, by the unseen operators,
breaks down or dissipates itself pressive—after a lecture by Rev.
under the influence of other light Jordan, Rev. O’Harp gave a pub
rays. Like a photographer’s nega lic demonstration of “daylight
tive, you are developed in the red trumpet” followed by a message
light, law governing both proced service—Alma Moser of New York
ures.
There is so little of this State was the medium.

No doubt you have been pontiering the wherefore ofJ tlle
photographer’s lamp and the plain
wood table. I shall explain the
reason for the purpose of each.
Both have come in for their share
of ridicule in this work from those
who have not yet fully realized
that, through the aid of the in
candescent bulb, a form of energy
known as electricity manifests as
light. Do you remember the dim
Independent Voice
rays from the first incandescent
bulb? Crude, was it not? Many
But I have often heard the
laughed and preferred their Wels- independent voice in full light a
bach burners. Nevertheless it was number of times. One outstand
light! Crude, yes, but different; ing experience occurred on a love
it was the birth of a new blessing. ly Sunday morning in July, nine
In like manner, knowledge will teen twenty-five. My wife was pre
govern communication with those paring breakfast; and my boy,
of another dimension. The time is Ellsworth, was still fast asleep.
coming, and it is not far distant, There was no other individual in
when instrumental communication the house.
From the garden I
of this nature will be possible. But stepped into our living room and
first, an energy similar to that walked directly to the bookcase,
which is now draw from the hu Just as I was about to place my
man body must be found, and it hand upon a certain volume, I was
will be. As one scientist recently momentarily startled to hear a
predicted, "The discovery and use masculine voice close to my ear,
of new forces whose existence we address me in a strong whisper.
now sense, but do not know.’’ Just Immediately recognizing the voice,
as electricity now serves In the I responded, and for a period of
place of gas for light and other from forty to sixty seconds carpurposes, some as yet undiscovered i ried on an audible conversation
energy, operating tn harmony with my unseen friend. I asked
with a new instrument, will take him how it was possible to bring
the place of our present means of this about In broad daylight. He
establishing
communication. explained
that
my
splendid
Future generations will tune in physical and mental condition
with higher realms of Life and that morning enabled him to draw
listen to the music of the Spheres. enough psychic energy from my
The thought is Immense!
Our body to clothe his ethereal vocal
mentalities at this period of our chords, thereby making his voice
development cannot grasp it. Only audible. A few moments later,
by degrees does the unfoldment of with a jovial good wish, his voice
knowledge take place. Is It not a faded out. Such an experience ex
marvelous process’
plodes completely the theory that

*
Rapping

CHARLEROI— First Spfrftnaltet Cbnreh.
933 McKean Ave. C- P. Diaz.

Ceremony

energy drawn in the earlier stages
of your development, that if it
were not for total darkness, or
subdued light, no sign of your
progress would be noticed, and
naturally you would give up the
quest discouraged, believing it of
no avail. To experiment in total
darkness in the beginning is not
the best method. The red light
should be bright enough that
every action of those present can
be observed at all times. As you
progress, and the results obtained
prove conclusively that other in
telligences are producing the
manifestations, you may then,
with full confidence in one an
other, try in total darkness, for
the higher phases, such as the di
rect voice and independent writ
ing. Both of these phases have
been witnessed in full light. Pro
fessor Crookes gives a detailed de
.
Iscription of a remarkable demon
stration of independent writing
(
during his experiences with D. D.
Home,
We, also, have received
(
on different occasions independent
.
writing in our own home, always,
however, taking place during the
night while we slept, and therefore I have never witnessed this
phenomenon while it was actually
occurring.

a subliminal self
communication.

produces

After the ordination, Rev. Jor
dan presented Rev. O’Hara with
official sanction and commission,
as a General Missionary for the
I.G.A.S. in honor of her thirty
years of loyal work in the field of
Spiritualism.
Before returning to her home
for the Christmas holidays. Rev.
O’Hara was a guest at Rev. Jor
dan’s home in Virginia where she
gave several direct-voice (trum
pet) and materialization seances
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(Continued from Page 7)
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the

The table and the lamp are not
Our skeptical friend will find
necessary after you have pro
all manner of excuses rather than
gressed to the point where your
accept the truth. He will be accus
body can endure the withdrawal
ing me and mine of the most
by the operators of enough psychic
ridiculous things before he hai
energy to produce the higher
finished with this treatise. Suet
Phases of physical phenomena. Six
is his privilege: but he can n<
months after we had witnessed
longer nail us to the cross or
our first demonstration, I could
burn us at the stake. That he has
place my hands lightly upon our
I not paid the price in time and
large dining table, with the sun
effort to experience such splendid
light pouring In through five win
revelations is no fault of mine,
dows, and as each person present
and 1 am as much amused at his
suggested a number, my boy John,
ignorance as he is at my frank
now living In another dimension,
ness.
A lack of knowledge re
would respond with as many clear
garding chemistry is a mighty
and distinct raps as were called
poor reason for laughing at the
for. Every part
mX body was
experiments of a chemist,
It is
In full view, and no one could Imi
through his untiring effort that
tate the peenliar character of the
so many blessings are ours.
rappings. Here you have an ex
(To Ik
* Continued.)
ample occurring In full light. In-
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Church, 7185s North Broadway. A. C.
AKRON—Christ Church and College of
Leslie.
Payable Science, 415 Everett Bld
*.
WHEELING—Way Memorial Sgtrwtal
Evelyn Barnatorff, President.
1st Temule. Broadway and Maryland
(Island'
George B- Custer.
OREGON
AKRON—Home Spiritualist Church, Pine
and Chestnut Sts.. _Mattie P. Fuilor.
WISCONSIN
AKRON — Spiritual Temple, 100 South PORTLAND—Firet Psychic Science Spir
itualist Church, Neighbors of Wood LACROSSE — First Som-. ualiut Citxrch.
Broadway. Lyda Hosier.
craft Hall. Alma Gudhart.
sasti Main St. Fred X. Greknwafcr
ASHTABULA—First Spiritualist Church.
43rd and North Main St.
Arthur PORTLAND — First Psychic Research MADL5ON—First Spiritualist CfeareK ll»
Temple, 8206 North Central St.. L. M.
Myers, Pastor. K. B. Peek, President.
Manana Ave. Medora Weac.
LaValley.
416 Garfield St.. Geneva, O.
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“The Teachings are mostly tn accord with what I hold to be
true."
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‘“rhe author shows magnitlcent cvuutiaud of the English hanit is beautifully written, poetic in ports, powerful axul
impressive.”
—“Sunday Pictorial."
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